Stability of an extemporaneous oral liquid aprepitant formulation.
Aprepitant is currently recommended for the prevention of acute antineoplastic-induced nausea and vomiting in adults receiving highly emetogenic therapy. The lack of an oral liquid dosage form is one barrier to its use in children. The purpose of this study was to develop a stable oral liquid formulation of aprepitant using the marketed aprepitant capsules. Aprepitant 20-mg/mL oral liquid was prepared from 125-mg capsule contents in Orablend(R). Twelve test samples were prepared: six packaged in amber glass and six in polyethylene terephthalate (PET) containers, three of each stored at either 23 degrees C or 4 degrees C. The physical characteristics of the oral aprepitant liquid stored in amber glass bottles were evaluated at the time of compounding and on days 7, 14, 21, 28, 35, 42, 49, 56, 63, 70, 77, 84, and 91. The aprepitant content of three test solutions of each container type and storage temperature was determined using a stability-indicating assay at 5, 9, 14, 29, 48, 62, 73, and 111 days after compounding. All samples stored in glass demonstrated suitable physical characteristics and those stored in either glass or PET retained more than 94.0% of the initial concentration. Based on the higher limit of the 95% confidence interval of the degradation rate, suspensions stored at 23 degrees C achieved 10% loss within 66 to 85 days, compared to greater than 100 days when stored at 4 degrees C. The extemporaneous aprepitant oral suspension formulation described is physically and chemically stable for at least 90 days when refrigerated. The bioavailability of this formulation is unknown.